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Access Free The Book Of Spies
Gayle Lynds
Getting the books The Book Of Spies Gayle Lynds now is not type of challenging
means. You could not deserted going past book gathering or library or borrowing
from your friends to entre them. This is an certainly simple means to speciﬁcally
acquire guide by on-line. This online statement The Book Of Spies Gayle Lynds can
be one of the options to accompany you in imitation of having extra time.
It will not waste your time. give a positive response me, the e-book will deﬁnitely
freshen you extra thing to read. Just invest little period to entrance this on-line
revelation The Book Of Spies Gayle Lynds as capably as evaluation them
wherever you are now.
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The Book of Spies
St. Martin's Press After being imprisoned for the vehicular manslaughter of
her husband, rare book expert Ann Blake gets a chance at early release if
she helps ﬁnd a cache of books believed to be lost, but soon she sights her
husband alive and well, who is all-to-willing to see her dead, and she must
join an ex-intelligence agent to seek the truth--and stay alive. Reprint.

The Library of Gold
Atlantic Books For centuries, emperors, historians, and even the Vatican
have tried to locate Ivan the Terrible's magniﬁcent Library of Gold - a
fabled archive of gilded, bejeweled scripts and lost knowledge dating all
the way back to the ancient Greeks. Now one of the volumes, The Book of
Spies, has surfaced, and along with it a highly secret, shadowy cabal. They
want their book back and they will stop at nothing to achieve their goal.
When the CIA unearths a connection between the legendary library and a
bank account linked to terrorists, they turn to rare books curator Eva Blake
for help. When an attempt is made on Eva's life, she turns to the only
person she can trust - Judd Ryder, a former intelligence agent with his own
agenda and a troubled past. Racing from London to Rome, Istanbul to
Athens, Judd and Eva must use all their wit and tradecraft to stay ahead of
the deadly forces hunting them. They must do what no one else has been
able to do: ﬁnd the library AND stay alive.
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The Last Spymaster
A Novel
St. Martin's Press Charles Jay Tice was a spy's spy--a legendary ﬁgure in the
CIA, and the intelligence world in general, towards the end of the Cold War.
But he was also a traitor, having sold secrets that seriously compromised
the U.S. for years to come. Since his conviction, he's been kept in the
tightest maximum security prison under the tightest security. Until one
morning, his cell is discovered empty--Tice has disappeared without even
the hint of trace. Agent Elaine Cunningham is a 'hunter', assigned to ﬁnd
Tice quickly, before the rest of the world knows he's gone. But she soon
ﬁnds out that something is very wrong. This is more than just an
impossible escape by a master spy--lurking in the shadows is a much
bigger, deeper, and more dangerous conspiracy than an old spy's last run
for freedom.

The Assassins
Atlantic Books Ltd Recently retired from US military intelligence, Judd Ryder
is walking home one evening when he sees a man wearing his clothes step
out of his house. Moments later, the man is killed in a hit-and-run. Was the
stranger the intended victim, or was it Judd himself? Searching the man,
Judd ﬁnds a phone with only one number dialled - to CIA trainee Eva Blake,
Judd's former girlfriend. What Judd and Eva don't know is that they've
unwittingly been trapped in a battle to the death against six professional
assassins, and only one will be left standing....

Masquerade
St. Martin's Paperbacks When you gaze into the mirror--and ﬁnd a stranger
looking back? Liz Sansborough has no recollection of her past as a CIA
agent; no idea what her future holds. For her, there is only the
present...and the chilling knowledge that the world's most lethal assassin
has set his sights on her. When your only link to your identity is a stranger
who claim to be lover? Gordon is so gentle, so loving--and so secretive. If
Liz dares to put her life into his powerful hands, will he guard it with his
own--or snuﬀ it out? When violence explodes around you, when nothing
makes sense, when nobody--including you--is whom he or she appears to
be? As Liz unravels a series of lies, she begins to suspect that the truth she
encounters might be far more sinister--and deadly--than the original
deception...
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Mosaic 2011
An Anthology
The Book of Spies
St Martins Press After being imprisoned for the vehicular manslaughter of
her husband, rare book expert Ann Blake gets a chance at early release if
she helps ﬁnd a cache of books believed to be lost, but soon she sights her
husband alive and well, who is all-to-willing to see her dead, and she must
join an ex-intelligence agent to seek the truth--and stay alive.

The Coil
A Novel
St. Martin's Press Liz Sansborough thought she had left her past behind
forever. A former CIA ﬁeld agent as well as the daughter of perhaps the
most notorious Cold War assassin, the man known to the world only as The
Carnivore, Liz is now a university professor in Southern California
specializing in the psychology of violence. But her dead father's legacy has
come back to overtake Liz. Someone, somewhere is claiming to have
possession of the Carnivore's secret ﬁles and is using the information
contained within them to blackmail prominent world ﬁgures to promote
some secret agenda. Files that Liz swore her father never kept. First Liz
herself is attacked and almost killed, then Liz's cousin Sarah Walker is
kidnapped in Paris and her husband, CIA agent Asher Flores, is gravely
wounded. The only ransom the kidnappers will accept is the Carnivore's
ﬁles. Now if Liz is to save Sarah, she must somehow resurrect her old
tradecraft skills and, in a desperate hunt across two continents, locate the
ﬁles and uncover a dark and dangerous conspiracy linked to a shadowy
group known only as the Coil. With her bestselling thriller Masquerade,
Gayle Lynds earned her reputation as one of the most exciting new writers
of international suspense. Now with The Coil, the sequel to Masquerade,
Gayle Lynds is at the very top of her form, proving herself one of the ﬁnest
writers in the ﬁeld today.

Rambo on Their Minds
Simon and Schuster Give me my brother, or I’ll give you your ﬁancée’s
dismembered corpse… In this short story from the thrilling anthology
MatchUp, bestselling authors Gayle Lynds and David Morrell—along with
their popular series characters Liz Sansborough and Rambo—team up for
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the ﬁrst time ever.

Robert Ludlum's The Paris Option
A Covert-One Novel
St. Martin's Griﬃn For 30 years, Robert Ludlum's novels have set the
standard for the ﬁnest in international intrigue and suspense. With an
unbroken string of bestsellers in almost every country in the world, Robert
Ludlum's books have been enjoyed by hundreds of millions of readers, and
are widely acknowledged as classics in the ﬁeld. Now, after the bestselling
Covert-One novels The Hades Factor and The Cassandra Compact comes
the third thrilling novel in the series - The Paris Option. A ﬁery explosion in
the dark of night shatters one of the laboratory buildings in Paris's
esteemed Pasteur Institute. Among the dead is Emile Chambord, one of the
leaders in the global race to create a molecular - or DNA - computer.
Unfortunately, Professor Chambord kept the details of his work secret, and
his notes were apparently destroyed in either the bomb blast or the raging
ﬁre that followed. The scientiﬁc community does not expect a workable
DNA computer to be developed for years. But suddenly U.S. ﬁghter jets
disappear from radar screens for a full ﬁve minutes, and there's no
explanation. Utilities across the Western states cease functioning, and all
telecommunications abruptly stop, with devastating consequences. This is
not the work of a clever hacker, although Washington, worried about a
panic, assures the public it is. Only the enormous power and speed of a
DNA computer could have caused such havoc. Under the cover of visiting
his friend Marty Zellerbach, who was severely injured when the Pasteur lab
was destroyed, Covert-One agent Jon Smith ﬂies to Paris to search for the
connection between the Pasteur explosion and the forces now wielding the
computer. Following a trail that leads him across two continents, Smith
uncovers a web of deception that threatens to wreck havoc and forever
reshape the world.

Mesmerized
Simon and Schuster After international lawyer Beth Convey collapses during
a trial and wakes to ﬁnd herself the new possessor of the heart of a
murdered Russian man, she develops new abilities and cravings, as well as
new enemies--including the KGB.

The Prince of Bagram Prison
Hachette UK An edge-of-the-seat political thriller set in the murky world of
post-9/11 espionage Army Intelligence reservist Kat Caldwell is teaching
Arabic at a military college in Virginia when the order comes: retired spy
chief Dick Morrow needs to ﬁnd a CIA informant who has slipped away from
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his handler in Spain and may be heading to Morocco. Jamal was a prisoner
whom Kat interrogated when she worked at Bagram Airbase in
Afghanistan. Having gained his trust, she is now expected to discover his
whereabouts on a treacherous trail that leads from Madrid¿s red-light
district to the slums of Casablanca. But when a British soldier is murdered
just as he is about to give testimony on the death of a Bagram detainee,
Kat begins to suspect that the real story here is of the cover-up of USsanctioned torture. And when in desperation Jamal contacts his former CIA
handler, he unwittingly rekindles a bitter struggle between the one man
who can save him and the one who wants him dead.

Robert Ludlum's The Altman Code
A Covert-One Novel
St. Martin's Griﬃn New York Times Bestselling Series For three decades,
Robert Ludlum's bestselling novels have set the standard in almost every
country in the world against which all other novels of international intrigue
are measured. Now The Altman Code is the latest volume in the series of
novels featuring Robert Ludlum's Covert-One. In the middle of the night, on
the dark waterside docks of Shanghai, a photographer is recording cargo
being secretly loaded when he's brutally killed and his camera destroyed.
Shortly thereafter Covert-One director Fred Klein brings the word to the
President that there's a Chinese cargo ship rumored to be carrying tons of
chemicals to be used by a rogue nation to create new biological weapons.
The President cannot let the ship land and risk the consequences of a new
stockpile of deadly chemical weapons. Klein is ordered to get the President
solid proof of what the Chinese ship is ferrying. Covert-One agent Jon
Smith is sent to rendezvous in Taiwan with another agent who has
acquired the ship's true manifest. But before Smith can get the document,
the two agents are ambushed, the second agent is murdered, the proof is
destroyed, and Smith escapes with only his life, scant clues to mystery
behind the cargo ship, and a verbal message---the President's biological
father is still alive, held prisoner by the Chinese for ﬁfty years. As the
Chinese cargo ship draws ever closer to its end port, Smith must race
against the clock to uncover the truth about the ship and its cargo, a truth
that probes the deepest secrets of the Chinese ruling party, the faction in
Washington working to undermine the elected government, and the
international cabal who is thrusting the world to the very brink of war.

Silver Cross
St. Martin's Press A sequel to Cold Glory ﬁnds history professor Nick Journey
and federal agent Meg Tolman investigating a friend's murder only to
uncover a vast conspiracy with ties to France's support for the Confederacy
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during the American Civil War, a ﬁnding that a dangerous covert group is
desperate to keep hidden. 15,000 ﬁrst printing.

Mystery Writers of America
Presents Ice Cold
Tales of Intrigue from the Cold War
Grand Central Publishing Nuclear brinksmanship. Psychological warfare.
Spies, double agents, femme fatales, and dead drops. The Cold War--a
terrifying time when nuclear war between the world's two superpowers
was an ever-present threat, an all-too-real possibility that could be set oﬀ
at the touch of a button--provides a chilling backdrop to this collection of
all-new short stories from today's most celebrated mystery writers.
Bestselling authors Jeﬀery Deaver and Raymond Benson--the only
American writers to be commissioned to pen oﬃcial James Bond novels-have joined forces to bring us twenty masterful tales of paranoia,
espionage, and psychological drama. In Joseph Finder's "Police Report," the
seemingly cut-and-dry case of a lunatic murderer in rural Massachusetts
may have roots in Soviet-controlled Armenia. In "Miss Bianca" by Sara
Paretsky, a young girl befriends a mouse in a biological warfare laboratory
and ﬁnds herself unwittingly caught in an espionage drama. And Deaver's
"Comrade 35" oﬀers a unique spin on the assassination of John F. Kennedy-with a signature twist.

Last Train from Cuernavaca
Forge Books In the Christmas season of 1913, Grace Knight's elegant old
hotel on Cuernavaca's main plaza is the place to see and be seen. Mexico's
landed aristocracy, members of the foreign community, wealthy tourists,
and young army oﬃcers with their wives ﬂock to the Colonial. Under the
ballroom's hundreds of twinkling electric lights, they dance to old Spanish
tunes and to the new beat of ragtime. Outside the city, in the shadows of
the valley's two volcanoes, a company of federal soldiers raids the
hacienda of Don Miguel Sanche, hunting for men sympathetic to the cause
of the charismatic rebel leader, Emiliano Zapata. In a hailstorm of riﬂe ﬁre,
sixteen-year-old Angela Sanchez's life takes a horrifying turn. After the
soldiers leave, she returns to the ruins of her family's home. She collects
her father's old Winchester carbine, gathers the survivors among his
workers, and rides oﬀ in search of Zapata's Liberating Army of the South.
Last Train from Cuernavaca is the story of two strong and ambitious
women. For the sake of love, honor, and survival, they become swept up in
a Revolution that almost destroys them and their country. At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
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Management Software (DRM) applied.

Spymaster
A Thriller
Pocket Books Scot Harvath must do whatever it takes to prevent the United
States from being dragged into a deadly war in this heart-pounding thriller
that is “timely, raw, and ﬁlled with enough action for two books” (The Real
Book Spy) from the #1 New York Times bestselling author Brad Thor.
Across Europe, a secret organization has begun attacking diplomats. Back
in the United States, a foreign ally demands the identity of a highly placed
covert asset. Between the two, all the ingredients are there for an all-out
war. With his mentor out of the game, counterterrorism operative Scot
Harvath must take on the role he has spent his career avoiding. But, as
with everything else he does, he intends to rewrite the rules—all of them.
In Spymaster, Scot Harvath is more cunning, more dangerous, and deadlier
than ever before.

Love, Poverty, and War
Journeys and Essays
Bold Type Books "I did not, I wish to state, become a journalist because there
was no other ‘profession' that would have me. I became a journalist
because I did not want to rely on newspapers for information." Love,
Poverty and War: Journeys and Essays showcases America's leading
polemicist's rejection of consensus and cliché, whether he's reporting from
abroad in Indonesia, Kurdistan, Iraq, North Korea, or Cuba, or when his pen
is targeted mercilessly at the likes of William Clinton, Mother Theresa ("a
fanatic, a fundamentalist and a fraud"), the Dalai Lama, Noam Chomsky,
Mel Gibson and Michael Bloomberg. Hitchens began the nineties as a
"darling of the left" but has become more of an "unaﬃliated radical" whose
targets include those on the "left," who he accuses of "fudging" the issue
of military intervention in the Balkans, Afghanistan and Iraq. Yet, as
Hitchens shows in his reportage, cultural and literary criticism, and opinion
essays from the last decade, he has not jumped ship and joined the right
but is faithful to the internationalist, contrarian and democratic ideals that
have always informed his work.

Cold Glory
St. Martin's Press After the discovery of the ﬁrst page of a shocking Civil Warera document, history professor Nick Journey and federal agent Meg
Tolman race across the country to ﬁnd the remaining pages, all while being
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pursued by the Glory Warriors, a group that aims to legitimize their
military coup with the document's contents. Reprint. 100,000 ﬁrst printing.

Mosaic
Beyond Words/Atria Books Regaining her sight only long enough to witness
her own mother's murder, blind concert pianist Julia vows to ﬁnd the killer
and plunges into a terrible conspiracy, while CIA analyst Sam Keeline ﬁnds
a simple quest linked to Julia's. 40,000 ﬁrst printing.

Robert Ludlum's The Hades Factor
A Covert-One Novel
St. Martin's Griﬃn Robert Ludlum has been acclaimed as the master of
.suspense and international intrigue. His many books have thrilled millions
of readers, reaching the top of bestsellers lists the world over and setting
a standard that has never been surpassed. Now, from the imagination of
one of America's greatest storytellers comes Robert Ludlum's The Hades
Factor--a thrilling new entry in the Covert-One series. A homeless man in
Boston, an Army Major in California, and a teenage girl in Atlanta all die
suddenly and painfully--each a victim of an unknown doomsday virus. For
three days, a team of scientists is a U.S. government laboratory has been
frantically trying to unlock the virus's secrets. When the leading researcher
from that lab, Lt. Col. Jonathan Smith, returns from overseas, he barely
survives a series of well-orchestrated attempts made on his life. By the
time Smith eludes his pursuers and makes it home, he discovers that the
virus has claimed its fourth victim, Dr. Sophia Russell--Smith's ﬁancee.
Devastated and enraged, Smith quickly uncovers evidence that his lover's
death was no accident--that someone out there has the virus, and the
pandemic that threatens hundreds of millions of lives is no accident. But
wherever he turns, Smith ﬁnds that some unseen force has blocked his
quest for information. Not knowing whom to trust, Smith assembles a
private team to search for the truth behind the deadly virus. While the
death toll mounts, their quest leads to the highest levels of power and the
darkest corners of the earth, as they match wits with a determined genius-and as the fate of the world lies in the balance.

Hunter
A Thriller
Two people, passionately in love. But each hides a deadly secret. He is a
crusading vigilante, on a violent quest for justice. She is tracking this
unknown assassin, sworn to stop him. Neither knows the truth about the
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other. Neither knows that a predator is hunting them both.

The Jericho Deception
Hundreds of Heads Books, LLC On the verge of a ground-breaking discovery
that will alter humanity's relationship with religion, neuroscientist Ethan
Lightman ﬁnds himself thrust into a web of treachery that reveals to him
how his research has been perverted.

The Moroccan Girl
A Novel
St. Martin's Press “Charles Cumming has breathed new life into the spy
novel.” —Ben Macintyre, bestselling author of A Spy Among Friends
Published in the UK as The Man Between In this gripping contemporary
thriller, reminiscent of the classic Casablanca, a successful spy novelist is
drawn into a real-life espionage plot when he’s ordered to ﬁnd a
mysterious fugitive on the alluring but deadly streets of Morocco.
Renowned author Kit Carradine is approached by an MI6 oﬃcer with a
seemingly straightforward assignment: to track down a mysterious woman
hiding somewhere in the exotic, perilous city of Marrakesh. But when
Carradine learns the woman is a dangerous fugitive with ties to
international terrorism, the glamour of being a spy is soon tainted by fear
and betrayal. Lara Bartok is a leading ﬁgure in Resurrection, a violent
revolutionary movement whose brutal attacks on prominent right-wing
public ﬁgures have spread hatred and violence across the world. Her
disappearance ignites a race between warring intelligence services
desperate to ﬁnd her—at any cost. But as Carradine edges closer to the
truth, he ﬁnds himself drawn to this brilliant, beautiful, and profoundly
complex woman. Caught between increasingly dangerous forces who want
Bartok dead, Carradine soon faces an awful choice: to abandon Lara to her
fate, or to risk everything trying to save her.

Saving Lincoln
In the closing days of the Civil War, Beth Wendland, a Union spy in
Richmond, learns of a Confederate conspiracy to send a wagon bomb to
destroy the White House and kill President Lincoln and his generals.
Abandoned by her political masters, Beth must evade Rebel soldiers and
the bomb's mastermind to deliver the information to Washington before
the conspirators can unleash their deadly attack. Assisted by the Federal
oﬃcer who loves her, Beth risks more than her life to snuﬀ out the burning
fuse of the world's ﬁrst vehicle bomb and prevent disaster on the eve of
victory. With it's strong and resourceful heroine, Saving Lincoln will appeal
to readers who enjoyed Cold Mountain and Eye of the Needle.
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Hunter Killer
Harper Collins Thriller master and New York Times bestselling author Patrick
Robinson presents a startling if all-too-real scenario that pits the United
States against France and Saudi Arabia Always on the cutting edge of
global political and military events, Robinson oﬀers his most epic stunner
yet. A rogue Saudi Arabian prince, disgusted by the royal family’s
proﬂigate ways, plans a coup d’etat. He surreptitiously enlists the help of
the French, who appoint Le Chasseur (the Hunter) to do the dirty work.
Assisting him will be the world’s most wanted terrorist, HAMAS’s Ravi
Rashood, arch-enemy of the United States. With the French and Muslim
fanatics on the verge of controlling Saudi oil, and the world economy and
oil industry nearing collapse, America must act. Admiral (Ret.) Arnold
Morgan faces an unparalleled challenge, not to mention mounting
international opposition, as he marshals the forces to discipline a wayward
“ally” and crush the terrorist menace. Failure is not an option.

Masquerade
A Blue Bloods Novel
Disney Electronic Content Schuyler Van Alen wants an explanation for the
mysterious deaths of young vampires. With her best friend, Oliver,
Schuyler travels to Italy in the hope of ﬁnding the one man who can
help—her grandfather. Meanwhile, back in New York, preparations are
feverishly underway for the Four Hundred Ball, an exclusive gala hosted by
the city's wealthy, powerful, and unhuman—a true Blue Blood aﬀair. But
it's at the after-party, a masquerade ball thrown by the cunning Mimi
Force, that the real danger lurks. Hidden behind the masks is a revelation
that will forever change the course of a young vampire's destiny.

Red Star Falling
A Thriller
Macmillan Landing in the custody of a Russian RSB that would eagerly
exploit him for exposing a triple agent, MI5 spy Charlie Muﬃn struggles to
survive and discern the fate of his family while British intelligence forces
engage in contentious inﬁghting to discover who revealed Charlie's
identity. By the author of Red Star Burning.
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Under Fire
St. Martin's Press Tackling a racially complicated case when a Muslim is
charged with shooting a Boston ﬁreﬁghter, attorneys Sarah Lynch and
Buddy Clancy work to stop a saboteur throughout a trial marked by a
vengeful gunman and an attack on a witness.

The Other Woman
A Novel
HarperCollins #1 New York Times Bestseller #1 USA Today Bestseller #1 Wall
Street Journal Bestseller A Kirkus Best Book of 2018 A Real Book Spy Best
Thriller of 2018 From Daniel Silva, the #1 New York Times–bestselling
author, comes a modern masterpiece of espionage, love, and betrayal She
was his best-kept secret … In an isolated village in the mountains of
Andalusia, a mysterious Frenchwoman begins work on a dangerous
memoir. It is the story of a man she once loved in the Beirut of old, and a
child taken from her in treason’s name. The woman is the keeper of the
Kremlin’s most closely guarded secret. Long ago, the KGB inserted a mole
into the heart of the West—a mole who stands on the doorstep of ultimate
power. Only one man can unravel the conspiracy: Gabriel Allon, the
legendary art restorer and assassin who serves as the chief of Israel’s
vaunted secret intelligence service. Gabriel has battled the dark forces of
the new Russia before, at great personal cost. Now he and the Russians
will engage in a ﬁnal epic showdown, with the fate of the postwar global
order hanging in the balance. Gabriel is lured into the hunt for the traitor
after his most important asset inside Russian intelligence is brutally
assassinated while trying to defect in Vienna. His quest for the truth will
lead him backward in time, to the twentieth century’s greatest act of
treason, and, ﬁnally, to a spellbinding climax along the banks of the
Potomac River outside Washington that will leave readers breathless. Fast
as a bullet, hauntingly beautiful, and ﬁlled with stunning double-crosses
and twists of plot, The Other Woman is a tour de force that proves once
again that “of all those writing spy novels today, Daniel Silva is quite
simply the best” (Kansas City Star).

The Third Target
A J. B. Collins Novel
NavPress 2016 Christian Book Award ﬁnalist (Fiction category) When New
York Times foreign correspondent J. B. Collins hears rumors that an alQaeda splinter cell—ISIS—has captured a cache of chemical weapons inside
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Syria, he knows this is a story he must pursue at all costs. Does the
commander of the jihadist faction really have weapons of mass
destruction? If so, who is the intended target? The U.S.? Israel? Or
someone else? With tensions already high, the impending visit of the
American president to the region could prove to be the spark that sets oﬀ
an explosion of horrendous proportions. Knowing that terrorist forces are
already trying to bring down two Arab governments in the region—Iraq and
Syria—can Collins uncover the truth before it’s too late? Or will the
terrorists succeed in setting their sights on the third target and achieving
genocide?

Thrillers: 100 Must-Reads
100 Must-Reads
Oceanview Publishing The most riveting reads in history meet today's biggest
thriller writers in Thrillers: 100 Must-Reads.Edited by David Morrell and
Hank Wagner, Thrillers: 100 Must-Reads examines 100 seminal works of
suspense through essays contributed by such esteemed modern thriller
writers as: David Baldacci, Steve Berry, Sandra Brown, Lee Child, Jeﬀery
Deaver, Tess Gerritsen, Heather Graham, John Lescroart, Gayle Lynds,
Katherine Neville, Michael Palmer, James Rollins, R. L. Stine, and many
more.Thrillers: 100 Must-Reads features 100 works - from Beowulf to The
Bourne Identity, Dracula to Deliverance, Heart of Darkness to The Hunt for
Red October - deemed must-reads by the International Thriller Writers
organization.Much more than an anthology, Thrillers: 100 Must-Reads goes
deep inside the most notable thrillers published over the centuries.
Through lively, spirited, and thoughtful essays that examine each work's
signiﬁcance, impact, and inﬂuence, Thrillers: 100 Must-Reads provides
both historical and personal perspective on those spellbinding works that
have kept readers on the edge of their seats for centuries.

The Shadow Killer
A Thriller
Minotaur Books The Shadow Killer is the extraordinary second book in the
compelling new series from award-winning Icelandic author Arnaldur
Indridason, following The Shadow District. "Indridason is an international
literary phenom." –Harlan Coben "Puts Iceland on the map as a major
destination for enthusiasts of Nordic crime ﬁction." –Marilyn Stasio, The
New York Times Book Review "One of the most brilliant crime writers of his
generation."–The London Sunday Times "No wonder Arnaldur Indridason
won so many awards. He's a great storyteller, and American readers will
overwhelmingly agree." –C.J. Box A man is found murdered in a small
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apartment in Reykjavík, shot in the head with a pistol. The police’s
attention is immediately drawn to the foreign soldiers who are on every
street corner in the summer of 1941. So begins oﬃcers Flóvent and
Thorson’s investigation, which will lead them down a path darker than
either of them expected, and force them to reckon with their own demons.

The American Mission
Penguin One of NPR's Best Books of 2014! After witnessing a devastating
incident in Darfur, Alex Baines is stripped of his security clearance and
relegated to a desk job. He’s about to resign when his former mentor—now
the current Ambassador to the Congo—oﬀers him an opportunity to start
over. But the post isn’t what Alex imagined. The US company Consolidated
Mining seems to be everywhere. When a hostage situation involving a
survey team arises, Alex is sent in, ﬁnding himself in the middle of the
conﬂict with a guerilla leader and Marie Tsiolo, a native geologist on the
team. As violence escalates in the region, Alex struggles to balance the
interests of the U.S. with the greater good of the people of the Congo—and
somehow stay alive.

Need to Know
A Novel
Ballantine Books NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • FINALIST FOR THE ITW
THRILLER AWARD • Perfect husband. Perfect father. Perfect liar?
“Terriﬁc.”—John Grisham “Superb.”—Lee Child “Breathtaking, heartpounding.”—Louise Penny “A fast-paced, relentlessly gripping
read.”—Chris Pavone Vivian Miller. High-powered CIA analyst, happily
married to a man she adores, mother of four beautiful children. Until the
moment she makes a shocking discovery that makes her question
everything she believes. She thought she knew her husband inside and
out. But now she wonders if it was all a lie. How far will she go to learn the
truth? And does she really . . . . . . NEED TO KNOW? Film rights sold to
Universal Pictures for Charlize Theron • Rights sold in more than 20
markets “Shaping up to be one of the year’s biggest new
thrillers.”—Entertainment Weekly “So timely . . . Think of the perfect mix
of Homeland and The Americans. . . . Need to Know needs to be read by all
who relish spy novels. As entertaining as it is informative and as
irresistible as it is impossible to put down.”—Providence Journal “Pulsepounding.”—O: The Oprah Magazine “Accomplished . . . a nonstop thriller
tapping into a hot mix of contemporary digital counterintelligence, oldschool spying and ageless family drama.”—Shelf Awareness “An early
contender for next year’s Gone Girl.”—GQ (UK) “The Russia page-turner
that should be on everyone’s list.”—New York Post
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Information Hunters
When Librarians, Soldiers, and
Spies Banded Together in World
War II Europe
Oxford University Press, USA "Information Hunters examines the
unprecedented American eﬀort to acquire foreign publications and
information in World War II Europe. An unlikely band of librarians, scholars,
soldiers, and spies went to Europe to collect books and documents to aid
the Allies' cause. They travelled to neutral cities to ﬁnd enemy publications
for intelligence analysis and followed advancing armies to capture records
in a massive program of conﬁscation. After the war, they seized Nazi works
from bookstores and schools and gather together countless looted Jewish
books. Improvising library techniques in wartime conditions, they
contributed to Allied intelligence, preserved endangered books, engaged in
restitution, and participated in the denaziﬁcation of book collections.
Information Hunters explores what collecting meant to the men and women
who embarked on these missions, and how the challenges of a total war
led to an intense focus on books and documents. It uncovers the worlds of
collecting, in spy-ridden Stockholm and Lisbon, in liberated Paris and
devastated Berlin, and in German caves and mineshafts. The wartime
collecting missions had lasting eﬀects. They intensiﬁed the relationship
between libraries and academic institutions, on the one hand, and the
government and military, on the other. Book and document acquisition
became part of the apparatus of national security, military planning, and
postwar reconstruction. These eﬀorts also spurred the development of
information science and boosted research libraries' ambitions to be great
national repositories for research and the dissemination of knowledge that
would support American global leadership, politically and intellectually.
military intelligence, librarians, archivists, Library of Congress, Oﬃce of
Strategic Services."--

Hot Lights, Cold Steel
Medallion Media Group Forensic criminalist Dub Walker is once again called
upon when an old friend enlists his help in ﬁnding her 19-year-old
daughter. When the bodies of two young women show up in a shallow
grave, one of whom is the daughter, Dub is back to work and hard at it.
Soon other bodies start turning up in similar graves, and each victim has
undergone multiple, highly technical surgical procedures requiring
extremely sophisticated equipment. Who would have access to such state-
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of-the-art instruments and the skill to perform the complex surgeries? The
ensuing trail of terror and bodies that leads Dub to Talbert Biomedical—a
surgical instrument manufacturing company operated by a business tycoon
and a surgeon—is a horrifying breech of ethics and human decency. It's too
gruesome to even contemplate what was done to the victims before they
died. To catch a killer, Dub has to put himself in their place.

Agents of Treachery
Vintage Crime/Black Lizard For the ﬁrst time ever, legendary editor Otto
Penzler has handpicked some of the most respected and bestselling thriller
writers working today for a riveting collection of spy ﬁction. From ﬁrst to
last, this stellar collection signals mission accomplished. Including: * Lee
Child with an incredible look at the formation of a special ops cell. * James
Grady writing about an Arab undercover FBI agent with an active cell. *
Joseph Finder riﬃng on a Boston architect who's convinced his Persian
neighbors are up to no good. * John Lawton concocting a Len Deightonesque story about British intelligence. * Stephen Hunter thrilling us with a
tale about a WWII brigade. Full list of Contributors: James Grady, Charles
McCarry, Lee Child, Joseph Finder, John Lawton, John Weisman, Stephen
Hunter, Gayle Lynds, David Morrell, Andrew Klavan, Robert Wilson, Dan
Fesperman, Stella Rimington, Olen Steinhauer

Casuslar kitabı
An Unbeaten Man
Down East Books Once a hardened “street dog who learned to play in
traﬃc.” Michael McKeon is now a respected chemist and Bowdoin College
professor. When he creates a microbe that instantly cleans up any oil spill,
no matter how large, by devouring the oil, that discovery should be the
breakthrough that deﬁnes a career. But his life is ruined when the
mysterious organization The Global Group kidnaps his wife and daughter,
forcing him to use his microbe to destroy all Saudi and Russian oil. As
Michael races against the clock to save his family, he becomes a threat to
the secret eﬀorts of the American, Russian, and Saudi governments to
douse the ﬂames in the Middle East. Haunted by the loss of one family and
determined not to lose another, Michael will do anything to save his wife
and daughter, even if it means throwing the world into chaos. And heaven
help anyone, even his own government, who tries to stop him.
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